Music by Elise
License Agreement
By purchasing this license to use musical compositions written by Elise, you hereby agree to the following terms:
This license Agreement ("Agreement") is made between Music by Elise ("MBE") and you, (the "LICENSEE” or “you”),
collectively (the "Parties").
The following compositions and each of their respective length‐adjusted versions provided herein (“the Compositions”)
are subject to the terms of the Agreement:
 “Broken Wing”
 “Circles”

Grant of License
LICENSEE’S purchase fee constitutes payment for a non‐exclusive, non‐transferable license for one (1) single individual
person, lasting for the duration of LICENSEE’S lifetime. This means you cannot transfer, loan or resell the Compositions
to any other person or 3rd party at any time. The license is granted only to you, the individual LICENSEE.
Any use not specifically permitted by this Agreement shall be considered to be outside the terms of this Agreement. If
you require a license for any use not covered by this Agreement, please contact MBE for information on a custom
license for your project, service or business. Email us at: Licensing@MusicByElise.com

Permitted Uses
This license allows LICENSEE the right to use the Compositions as accompaniment to, or set in synchronization with, the
following forms of media:
1. Photography & Video
a. Internet (YouTube, Facebook, Vimeo, etc.): Personal (non commercial/non corporate) photo slideshow
or video presentations on the internet used to promote your business.
b. Physical Media (CD, DVD, Blu‐Ray, flash drives, etc.):
i. Personal (non commercial/non corporate) photo slideshows or video presentations used to
promote your business. Such use is limited to 3,000 units or copies, and for promotional
purposes only (not for sale). The physical media must not be packaged for retail or commercial
sales to the public.
ii. Personal (non‐business/non‐corporate) photo slideshows or videos with the Compositions may
be resold or distributed to individuals. (Example: A professional photographer may sell a
wedding slideshow or video to his or her client containing the Compositions.) Slideshows or
videos containing the Compositions may not be re‐sold in a business‐to‐business transaction.
For example, a photographer or videographer may not use the Compositions as part of a
slideshow, video or other presentation prepared for a corporate client or in any advertisement
prepared for a 3rd party client. Contact Licensing@MusicByElise.com to inquire about a
customized license for such uses.
c. Live Non‐broadcast Playback
i. You may use the Compositions within non‐broadcast playback at private, non‐corporate events,
such as weddings, receptions or other private gatherings, in accompaniment to your images or
videos.
ii. You may use the Compositions within non‐broadcast playback at trade shows or at your place of
business (such as your studio) in accompaniment to your images or videos.
2. Websites
a. Each of the Compositions may be used as background music for one personal or commercial website or
blog (1 domain per Composition). The Compositions must only be used in a supporting or secondary
role—together with graphics, images or video content. The Compositions must not be the main feature
of the website(s). The Compositions may be streamed, but must not be made available for download at
any time. The Compositions may not be used in any website subscription services, free or paid

subscription sites, or any “do‐it‐yourself” services of any kind. Contact Licensing@MusicByElise.com to
inquire about a customized license for such uses.

Non‐permitted Uses and Other Restrictions
1. The Compositions may be used only as background; may not be used as a solo performance.
2. The Compositions may be edited or looped in order to adjust the length for creative, technical or timing
purposes. Any other changes or edits to the Compositions are prohibited.
3. Samples or edits of the Compositions may not be used within another musical composition. You may not add a
singer or rapper to a MBE instrumental track. However, the Compositions may be used as background under a
separate voiceover (spoken, non‐singing, non‐rapping) performance.
4. All rights, title, and copyrights in and to the Compositions (including, but not limited to, artist images, artist
photographs, music, and lyrics) remain the property of their respective copyright owners (Elise, MBE and/or Bry
Cox.com Celebrity Style Imaging, Inc.)
5. The Compositions may not be used as part of any product made available for retail/commercial sale.
6. The Compositions may not be used in advertising on TV, Satellite, Film, Radio or Podcasts, or within any TV, Film,
Radio, or Podcast production.
7. The Compositions may not be used in any downloadable format or any format intended for multiple users
including, without limitation, in a product that enables an end‐user to create his/her own soundtrack using the
Compositions, in a template‐based system that resells any products including the Compositions, or in a "do‐it‐
yourself" media tool or subscription service of any type. Contact Licensing@MusicByElise.com to inquire about a
customized license for such uses.
Credits: Each Composition used must be credited as: “[Song Name] written and performed by Elise, MusicByElise.com”
Amendment: License may only be amended by MBE by giving written notice (email and/or USPS certified mail) to
LICENSEE within 30 days of any revision being made. License may not be amended by LICENSEE unless by Agreement in
writing from MBE. Music by Elise, 3162 W. 100 North, Suite E, Provo, UT 84601. Email: Licensing@MusicByElise.com
Termination: Without prejudice to any other rights, MBE may terminate this Agreement if LICENSEE fails to comply with
the terms and conditions within this Agreement. If such an event occurs, you must destroy all of your copies of the
Compositions or return copies to MBE immediately upon notice of termination.
Limitation of Liability: Our products are provided "as is" with the sole warranty that defective music files and downloads
will be replaced at our discretion within 30 days upon proof of purchase. No other warranties or conditions are
expressed or implied.
Indemnification: In no event is MBE, its artists, or its partners liable for any damages whatsoever arising out of the use
of or inability to use this product. In any case, MBE’s entire liability under any provision of this License shall be limited to
the amount actually paid by you for the license. This Agreement contains the sole and entire understanding between
MBE and LICENSEE. No representations, oral or otherwise, express or implied, other than those contained in this
Agreement have been made. MBE and LICENSEE understand that the terms of this Agreement are contractual and not
mere recitals. Nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted as constituting or creating a joint venture or partnership
between the Parties.
Governing Law: The laws of the state of Utah, USA, will apply to all matters relating to this Agreement without regard to
the conflicts of laws principles nor the United Nations Convention on the International Sale of Goods. You agree to
submit to the exclusive personal jurisdiction and venue of the United States District Court, in Salt Lake City, Utah USA.
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